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Budget
agreement
President John H. Bunzel fulfilled one
of the budget agreement stipulations
yesterday by reading a statement to the
Athletics Advisory Board on behalf of
the A.S.
Dr. Bunzel agreed in the budget
agreement to discuss his personal
feelings regarding the role of student
members and to read a statement
prepared by the A.S. representing their
position.
Before reading the statement, Dr.
Bunzel said the students were seeking
full and equal status on the board. He
said he hoped to "convey my feeling
that their perceptions need to be
remedied and dealt with immediately."
"The students need to be full partners" on the board, Dr. Bunzel said. If
board members do not share that view,
he will ask for their resignations.
The statement Dr. Bunzel presented
read, in part: "For years, a ’paternalistic’ attitude has prevailed at these
meetings that has been an insult to the
intelligence and integrity of student
participants. The roots of this type of
arrogance seem to lie in an unshakeable belief in the righteousness of
the group’s purpose and an equally
unshakeable belief in the group’s
power...
"This Board must realize, as the
Administration has done, that the
Association intends to continue to cut
funding for the intercollegiate athletics
program ...
"Because of the lack of student
representation on this Board, and the
patronizing attitude towards the
students who are on the Board, the A.S.
is forced to determine the role of intercollegiate athletics through the only
available means the budget process."
After he read the statement, Dr.
Bunzel read the budget agreements
signed by A.S. President Rudi Leonardi
and himself regarding intercollegiate
athletics.
Those
agreements
included
statements reflecting the intent of the
A.S. to eliminate funding for the grantsin-aids program, that student priorities
are changing, and that the A.S. will
provide $21,375 for athletic insurance
and grants-in-aids this year.

Special
council
meeting
San Jose City Council will hold a
special council meeting tonight at
7:30 in the South San Jose area at
Andrew Hill High School, 3200 Senter
Rd.
The meeting is part of the council’s efforts to hold meetings in each
of the 14 planning areas in San Jose
to discuss problems particular to
each area.
The South San Jose area is
bounded on the east by Highway 101,
on the west by the Almaden
Expressway, on the south by the
Capitol Expressway, and on the
north by Tully Road.
The public meeting will be
broadcast live on KSKS-FM, 90.7.

Nixon speech
televised

Ken Blslo

Jessica Mitford, the on again-off again -on again visiting sociology professor at
SJSU, is being fingerprinted by one of her students, Douglas Staley, in the county
clerk’s office of the Superior Court.
The fingerprinting confirms the judicial agreement made by Superior Court
Judge John McInery "so my students get their grade and I get my bread," according to Mitford.

Mitford printed

Bradley condemns legislative move

Prop One ’a dangerous hoax’
By Joe Fisher
Calling Proposition One "one of the
most dangerous propositions in
California history," Thomas Bradley,
mayor of Los Angeles, condemned the
proposed constitutional amendment as
a "phony hoax" designed to promote
the interests of one man (Gov. Ronald
Reagan.)
Bradley, who defeated Sam Yorty in
May to become the first black mayor of
Los Angeles, was the main speaker at a
champagne reception Monday night in
the Palo Alto home of Grant Spaeth.
Spaeth is the finance chairman of Santa
Clara Residents Against Prop. One
(SCRAP 1).
Also attending were Assemblyman
John Vasconcellos (D-San Jose), State
Sen. Arlen Gregorio (D-San Mateo) and
William Roth, member of the U.C.
Board of Regents and a candidate for
governor of California.
Bradley claimed Reagan’s tax
initiative is too complex and inflexible a
law to have written into the constitution. "There is no way to write such
a law when you can’t predict future

needs and services," he said.
The passing of Prop. One would result
in higher property and sales taxes
because the state would put a lid on
expenditures while decreasing state
income tax, according to Bradley. He
described the income tax as the
"fairest tax" because it at least attempts to be proportional while
property tax hits low and middle incomes the hardest.
"The option would also be open for
the legislature to raise tuition at the
universities and institute it in the state
college system," Bradley said.
The mayor questioned Reagan’s
"arm-twisting tactics" in the campaign
referring to, among other things, the
governor’s recorded telephone pitch
that "was waking people up at midnight."
He claims Reagan offered a
judgeship to state official in return for
the man’s "yes" vote on Prop. One.
Another incident involved a California
State Senator who was pushing for a
state subsidy to the Drew Medical
School. According to Bradley, Reagan

had the bill on his desk for signing when
he called the Senator and asked, "First,
how are you voting on Prop. One?"
Under Prop. One, a $10,000 -a-year
family would save $4 a year on income
tax and get a "heavier load on property
tax," said the mayor. At the same time,
a $50,000-a-year family would save $200.
"Now what kind of equity is that?" he
asked.
Gregorio said it is clear from
legislative analyst A. Alan Post’s
report that the state won’t have funds to
continue already -existing programs
and that education will be the hardest
hit if Prop. One passes.
"We will have to cut some essential
services such as special education for
the blind and deaf," Gregorio said.
"Within the bill is an ignorance of longrange problems and Prop. One will cost
much more than it can possibly save."
Roth called Prop. One, "A nail in the
coffin of the greatest educational
system in the world." He warned that
the governor’s backers have over $1
million to pour into the campaign.

Computer brings dial-a-ride bus service
By Jim Kelley
The Santa Clara Board of County
Supervisors passed a proposal last
week that will initiate a dial-a-ride bus
service which could expand commuter
service by mid-1974.
The new rapid-transit system will use
60 per cent of the system’s 290 buses in
the dial-a -ride phase and increase the
frequency of the county’s routes to 15
minute intervals during peak commute
periods and 30 minute intervals during
regular operating hours.
Under the new system, commuters
need only call the transit district, give
them their address, their destination,

the time they need to arrive at that
destination and the transit district will,
after processing the order through a
computer system, call the commuter
back with the arrival time of the bus at
the commuters doorstep within one
hour.
The new district, which was formed
after passage of Measure Hon the June
6, 1972 primary ballot, purchased
existing routes from the Peerless
routes and the Peninsula lines and after
purchasing additional buses from AC
transit in Oakland, the system expanded and consolidated the existing

routes connecting most of the Santa
Clara county.
Under the present system commuters
can travel almost anywhere in the
county from Gilroy to Palo Alto for only
25 cents.
The transit district is funded by 75 per
cent of it’s revenue coming from
gasoline taxes collected by the state
with the remaining 25 per cent of the
costs being supported by the fares
collected from its passengers.
With the installation of the $7
million dial -a -ride system, Transportation
Marketing
Officer
See page three
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Quartet
entertains
audience
By Joyce Yamashita

Compiled from Associated Press
President Nixon
WASHINGTON
agreed yesterday to turn the Watergate
tapes over to Federal Judge John
Sirica. The President’s decision to
comply with the order from the U.S.
Court of Appeals was announctd as the
House of Representatives began a
preliminary investigation regarding
impeachment.
The surprise announcement was
made in Judge Sirica’s crowded
courtroom by Charles Alan Wright, the
President’s attorney.
The President’s decision to surrender
the controversial tape recordings came
just two days after the firing of special
Watergate prosecutor Archibald Cox
and the resignations of Atty. Gen. Elliot
Richardson and Dep. Atty. Gen.
William Ruckelshaus. Cox was
dismissed after refusing to stop attempts to secure the tapes. Richardson
and Ruskelshaus resigned when they
refused White House orders to fire Cox.
Nixon’s aide and chief of staff, Gen.
Alexander Haig, admitted to newsmen
that he ordered Cox’s office sealed

The tiny, harshly-lighted room of San
Francisco’s The Boarding House was
jam-packed a half-hour before the 9
p.m. Sunday show was scheduled to
begin.
Even so, KQED managed to squeeze
two IN cameras in to film what
Newsweek magazine called "this
year’s hottest new musical act" The
Pointer Sisters.
Ruth, Anita, Bonnie and June Pointer
tiredly tromped upstairs to their huge,
bare dressing room to prepare for their
hour-long performance.
The 11 p.m. show would end their
week-long, pre-sold-out engagement at
the club which gave the East Oakland
sisters one of their first big breaks in
show business.
"They’re exhausted," a friend
remarked. "They just came back from
four months on the road, a TV taping
for their special, two shows a night
here, and Ruth (the oldest Pointer
Sister) got married yesterday so they
celebrated all night. Plus, they start
recording a new album this week."
But when the Pointer Sisters came on
stage, decked out in glittering ’40s-style
Salvation Army dresses, four inch
wedgies and funky make-up, "tiredness" was the exact opposite of what

they exhibited.
Laughing and grinning, winking and

nudging, the tall (average height: 5 feet
9 inches) attractive women bounced,

President Nixon will speak to the
American people tonight on national
television to explain his sudden
decision concerning the release of
the Watergate tapes.
The President’s broadcast will
begin tonight at 6 and will be carried
live.
Alexander Haig, White House
chief of staff, said yesterday the
President’s reversal in deciding to
hand over the famous tapes to
Federal Judge John Sirica was in
the national interest and not the
result of a fear of being impeached.
He said Nixon had reached his
decision after "very painful and
agonizing discussions" with his
staff.
The announcement of the
President’s decision was made
yesterday in Judge Sirica’s
Washington courtroom.

almost immediately after the firing.
Haig claimed that members of Cox’s
staff were leaving the office with
bundles of documents under their arms
and his action was in the interest of
preserving the evidence.
Even as Nixon’s decision was being
made public, the House of Representatives began an inquiry into whether
the President should be impeached. An
impeachment resolution was introduced by Rep. Jerome Waldie, I)Calif.
House Speaker Carl Albert, [)-Okla.,
who is next in line to succeed President
Nixon, announced that all impeachment bills will be sent to the
House Judiciary Committee which will
soon begin the official inquiry. Albert
also called for quick congressional
action on the pending nomination of
Rep. Gerald Ford, R-Mich., to the office
of vice-president.
In a White House press conference,
Wright, Nixon’s chief courtroom
lawyer, admitted miscalculating
response to what was hoped to be an
effort to end a constitutional crisis.
Judge Sirica, who had presided over
the trial of the original seven Watergate
burglars, ordered the President to turn
over to him the controversial
Watergate tapes on Aug. 29. His
decision was upheld by the U.S Court of
Appeals.
Last week the President offered to
compromise by handing over summaries of the tapes and to let Sen. John
Stennis, D-Miss., listen to the tapes to
verify the summaries. The plan had
been rejected by Cox, who was fired
last Saturday for failing to halt his
efforts to get the tapes.
The decision to surrender the White
House tapes ends a three-month long
battle that began in July when former
Nixon aide Alex Butterfield testified to
the Senate Watergate Committee that
tape recordings of Presidential conversations have been made since 1971.
The tapes have been sought since
then by the Watergate committee in an
effort to determine whether or not the
President was as closely involved in the
Watergate coverup as his former
counsel John Dean has testified.
No date has been set for the transfer
of the tapes.

Anti-Nixon rally asked
By Dean Daily
Civil Rights activies and attorney
Florynce Kennedy called for a "march
against Nixon" in a speech Friday
night in the S.U. Ballroom.
The 57 -year-old Kennedy, speaking
energy declared "We’ve had marches
against the war haven’t we? So why not
a march against Nixon?
There and similar sendments were
greeted enthusiastically by some 250
people gathered to hear Kennedy as the
kick-off event of the American
Humanist Association held in Saratoga
over the weekend.
Kennedy compared the job of ridding
Nixon to the women’s role of "taking
out the garbage.
"We have to finish the house cleaning
in Washington. It’s people like Nixon
who give us our criminal laws, our unfit
jails and those high interest rates on
our loans," she declared.
A lifetime of legal battling has given
Kennedy a combative philosophy which
she articulated to her audience.
She criticized them lightly for being
"good people" who were afraid to hurt
themselves in confrontations to disrupt
the establishment.
"It isn’t that dangerous," she
asserted, "when you consider all of the
people who are killed in cars. Marching
isn’t that bad." Yet she stated that in
battling the establishment, one should
try to hurt "them" without getting hurt
himself.
Once an active attorney, Kennedy
said she has largely given up that role
because of her growing disillusionment

boogied, and bebopped with uninhibited
energy.

with the legal process.
Yet the vigorously pro -abortion
Kennedy is now joining in a suit against
the Catholic Church because of its antiabortion activity.
The lawsuit is an attempt to remove
the Catholic Church’s tax-exempt
status, because, as Kennedy contends,
its political activity is in violation of its
tax exemption.
One of the founders of the feminist
party, Kennedy urged women to take a
tougher role in "volunteering to disrupt
the establishment.
"That’s why we organized the
feminist party: start knocking off the
oppressors one at a time," she said.

Florynce Kennedy

Their full, powerful voices poured out
melodies ranging from tongue-boggling
scat, to super-boogie "Jada" and to
blues, country and soul.
It was a "surprise night" for the
audience since the sisters decided to
introduce some of the songs on their
forthcoming album.
Nineteen-year-old June led the group
with her own composition, ’Shaky Flat
Blues," and 25-year-old Anita sang her
comical country tune, "Fairytale."
Sultry Bonnie soloed in a bluesy
number, "Black Coffee" while Ruth
delighted the audience with her extra low voice and musical ad-libs.
Harmonizing a la Andrews Sistersstyle, but with a lot more soul and
liveliness, the Pointer Sisters displayed
the talent and showmanship that
catapulted them from their obscure
Oakland beginnings to show -stealing
appearances on the Flip Wilsor, Helen
Reddy, and Johnny Carson shows, a
Midnight Special, and soaring record
sales.

NuoteHempveno

Pointer Sisters romp, stomp and sing for appreciating audience

The audience whistled, stomped and
clapped heatedly for an encore but the
11 p.m. crowd had already begun to
shove everyone from their seats.
See page five

Editorial

MAN ON

A V4,44 t’TE HORSE-

Nixon’s death moan
President Nixon’s firing of special Watergate
prosecutor Archibald Cox and his dissolution of the
Watergate prosecution force was the move of a
frightened animal backed into a corner.
Striking out at the most visible of the forces
pressuring him to release the controversial tapes,
Nixon succeeded only in incurring the wrath of a
nation.
Nixon, of course, agreed yesterday to turn over the
tapes sought by the Senate Watergate Committee.
His compliance, however, may have come too late
for the House Judiciary Committee started impeachment proceedings yesterday.
A poll conducted for NBC news by the Oliver Quayle
organization found 44 per cent of the American public
questioned since Saturday were in favor of Nixon’s
impeachment.
Nixon’s move - which brought on the response -

was born of irrationality and nurtured on false
pretenses of executive invulnerability and only
reflected the terror of the animal as his lair began to
disintegrate.
Grabbing to keep the executive nest together, Nixon
resorted to moves that bordered on dictatorial edicts.
His previous refusal to hand over the complete tapes
and his firing of Cox have, in essence, indicated his
desire for two sets of laws.
One for the president and one for everyone else.
With impeachment looming around the corner, the
"I am the president" that once roared through the
White House has turned into a death moan.
The animal has destroyed his last defense and
opened himself up to the criticism that has been
harboring in even the most ardent supporter’s mind.
Clearly the animal is in his death throes.
The nation need only wait.
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’No’ on Proposition One

Peace interest is secondary

Senator Alfred E. Alquist
Students in California’s universities and community
colleges should be especially active in the campaign to
defeat Gov. Reagan’s Expenditure Limitation
Initiative (Proposition One, November 6 special
election) because it will almost certainly result in a
massive increase in tuition and-or fees.
Proposition One limits state expenditures to a
declining percentage of the personal income of
Californians. This limit drops one-tenth of one per cent
each year until 1979-80, when the legislature, by a twothirds vote, has the option of stopping the decline.
To make the scheme seem plausible, the governor
accumulated a huge state budget surplus (larded by a
sales tax increase), so the inevitable cutback in
"barebones" state services wouldn’t be felt for
several years down the road. By that time, according
to the plan, Mr. Reagan would have been sainted as
the Savior of Taxpayers and elected president.
But Reagan’s economists goofed. As a result of a
series of miscalations, the day of reckoning will come - not in 1977-78 - but next year. According to the
legislative analyst, passage of Proposition One will
rcoult in a $620 million cut in the 1974-75 state budget
alone. This would mean approximately a one-quarter
reduction in the state operations portion of the budget.
A major share of that part of the budget goes to
education.

Ntird

As we know, Gov. Reagan has been a longtime foe of
tuition-free education. Quite deliberately, Proposition
One exempts tuition, fees, and other charges, from the
expenditure limitation. Thus, future legislatures will
be forced to impose stiff university and college
tuitions, beach and park fees, etc., to balance the
budget.
But students (and their parents) won’t be the only
Californians who will feel the brunt of Proposition One
cutbacks. Senior citizens, renters, disabled, and
disadvantaged are also especially vulnerable.
Passage of Proposition One will inevitably lead to an
increase in local property and sales taxes. The new
effect of the measure is to shift the total tax burden
from wealthy to the middle- and low-income taxpayers.
It’s no wonder the Proposition One campaign is
headed by a "Committee of Millionaires" and supported by the business-industry sponsored California
Taxpayers Association.
It is interesting to note that several economists who
helped frame Reagan’s tax initiative also advise
President Nixon on economic policy. Hence, I suggest
the following slogan accurately summarize the
economic validity of Governor Reagan’s initiative:
"proposition 1 - from the folks who brought you Phase
IV."

s

,Speak out
The ’Pl(Itinum Rule’

9srG11,49,

...George Rede

Feminist Flo Kennedy apparently started off on the right track but
ended up in left field when she spoke last Friday in the S.U. Ballroom.
Kennedy, 57, and one of the founders of the American Feminist Party,
delivered a blistering attack against the Nixon administration and made
a gem of a point.
That point: Women need to get away from volunteering for charity
drives and social organizations and instead "start volunteering to disrupt
the establishment."
Women - especially married women - would be wise to heed Kennedy’s
advice concerning volunteer work. Too often, female minds are wasted
on organizing bridge clubs, tea parties and costume balls.
Kennedy, a lawyer, is a great example of what women can do with their
lives once they do away with the shackles of traditional subservient roles.
Not only does a woman achieve a sense of self-importance and individuality )instead of pride in calling herself Mrs. Ferd Berne), but in
doing so she relieves her husband of the role-playing he is expected to
follow, too.
Machismo, we all know, is not restricted to Spanish-speaking
households. Western culture seems to dictate that the husband be the
provider, and America is certainly no exception to that rule.
Not all women (and certainly not all men) can be lawyers like Kennedy. But they can at least follow a path which will allow them to use their
individual talents and brainpower, whatever they may be.
Regarding the second half of Kennedy’s speech, she wound it up with a
flourish.
"I believe in what I call the ’platinum’ rule, not the ’golden’ rule, and
that is to do unto others, then split!" she said.
An attitude like that can only foster divisiveness. Here she is trying to
"disrupt the establishment," and at the same time, disrupting any sense
of unity among the people at the bottom of the power structure.
"Being without money in this society is knowing that somebody else has
beat you out of it," she said. "And you’re allowing that kind of corrupt
system to exist."
Well, it’s clear to me, at least, that her "platinum" rule won’t do
anything to change that kind of corrupt system."
Maybe there are people besides Kennedy who follow the "platinum"
rule, but I would think they’d be people like Nixon and Reagan, and their
corporation executive friends.
If Kennedy really believes in her rule, she’d do well to reword it. Like,
how about this?
"F others before they f you.
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The United Nations has made a
call for peace. Unfortunately, as of
this writing yesterday afternoon,
the belligerents in the more than
two-week old Middle East conflict
have not chosen to heed it.
It is clear by their refusal to
comply with the cease-fire that the
Israeli and Arab nations’ interest
in peace is secondary to their more
narrow territorial wants.
Israel is claiming "victory,"
boasting of a net gain of about 1,115
square miles of Arab land over the
truce lines settled on at the close of
the 1967 Six-Day War.
On the other hand, the Arabs are
claiming a sort of moral "victory"

because they have recaptured States and the Soviet Union called
some of the Sinai land lost to Israel for the cease-fire because of the
in the 1967 war.
current territorial arrangement
Syria has been the most reluc- between the countries.
tant to accept the cease-fire
Not one party, however, has
proposal because of its most un- mentioned the preservation of
favorable territorial position in the human life as the major reason for
war. Israeli forces have driven as stopping the hostilities.
much as 19 miles within Syrian
The fighting never should have
borders.
The story boils down to the Arabs begun. But now that formal action
and the Israelis jockeying for the for peace has been taken there is
best position from which to all the more reason to halt the
negotiate. It’s obvious that the hostilities.
more you have of what your adPatches of land can be
versary wants, the better rearranged and exchanged. But
once lost, human life is not
bargaining position you have.
And it is a fact that the United replaceable.

Letters to the Editor
Mitpull sells
Editor:
It is time to take Ms. Mitford at
her word and "rake muck on any
deserving subject in the San Jose
area." The most deserving
subject at the present time is Ms.
Mitford herself. She has stirred
up no little controversy and has
received a great deal of publicity
as a result of her activities at
SJSU in recent days. It must be
obvious to all but those of the
meanest capacity that the purpose of such activities on the part
of Ms. Mitford is nothing other
than to give publicity to her
recently
published
book.
According to informed sources,
sales of Ms. Mitford’s book were
dismal, to say the least, prior to
her arrival at SJSU.

administration.
Edward J. Erler
Lecturer, Dept. of Political
Science

inti-semitism

Editor:
We were surprised by Mark
Levine’s article in the Oct. 18
issue of the Spartan Daily, which
accused your staff of antisemitism. Our reason for being so
surprised is that we were just
about ready to come out with that
same accusation ourselves. The
Spartan Daily’s coverage of the
Middle East war with its four to
one proportion of pro-Israeli to
pro-Arab articles reflects a
certain anti-arab bias which
could also be called anti-semitic,
since Arabs are a Semitic people.
Of course, Mark Levine, the
advisor of Hillel, was not thinking
Ms. Mitford refuses to be of Arabs when he referred to your
fingerprinted. This, she contends, anti-semitism. His complaint was
is not only humanly degrading but your statement that Israel is
allows the government to compile "trying to preserve an intense
"dossiers" on its citizens. As far nationalism built on the premise
as I know, however, she did not that Jews are "the chosen
complain when the British people." Well, Mr. Levine,
government required her to be before you get your retraction
fingerprinted in order that she would you mind answering a few
might emigrate to the United of the questions that have been
States. Nor, I presume, would she bothering us coneprning the
complain that a "dossier" must nature of the Israeli state. Would
be compiled in order to insure the you deny, for instance, that the
payment of her $10,000 per Jews are definitely ’the chosen
semester for services rendered. It people’ of the Israeli state (as
is curious that the Spartan Daily opposed to the Arabs). For what
as well as a goodly portion of the would you call a state to which
SJSU faculty can be taken in by any Jew, anywhere in the world
such ill-disguised self-regarding can, by the law of return, jump on
actions on the part of Ms. Mitford. the first plane bound for Tel Aviv
The administration has, in fact, and be granted, upon his arrival,
bend over backwards to ac- the full rights of an Israeli
commodate here. They have citizenship. While at the same
offered to photo-copy her time the Palestinians, inhabitants
passport fingerprints in lieu of of the land for centuries, are kept
having
her
undergo
the outside Israel in miserable
"degrading" experience of being refugee camps because there is
fingerprinted. Predictably, in no place for them among ’the
light of her real purpose, Ms. chosen people’ since they happen
Mitford has refused. It is time for to be non-Jewish and could
the Spartan Daily and the faculty possibly
contaminate
the
of SJSU to awaken from the Jewsishness of the state? Isn’t
dream that all deceit is that a form of racist supremism
necessarily perpetrated by the or ’anti-semitism’? Mr. Levine,

close your eyes for a second and
listen to the media broadcasts
and public image of the Israeli
soldier, the new superman, who is
worth so many Arabs, etc. Does
that not bring flashbacks of the
Nazi militarists pushing their
super Aryan stock? What will you
call the discrimination and
repression, both political and
ethnic, to which the Arab
population inside Israel is subjected to? Is that not a form of
blatant racism, not to use the
term fascism? Isn’t it ironic, Mr.
Levine, that Israel’s best friends
in the world today are Nixon (we
know what he stands for) and the
white supremist racist republic of
South Africa? If you really claim
to be so pure and free of racism,
Mr. Levine, what are your objections to sharing Palestine with
its original inhabitants (the
Palestinians) in a democratic
where
state
non-sectarian
Christians, Moslems, and Jews
can live togeLher in peace? This is
the aim of the Palestinian
resistance - which the Israeli
government so strongly rejects
for fear of getting infected with
Arab blood. Why don’t you
champion our common cause,
Mr. Levine, if you are so concerned with rampant antisemitism?
Organization of Arab Students

’Great puzzlement

9

Editor:
This re-occurring phenomenon
of "inoperative" positions on
domestic policies and statements
by Nixon is not only of critical
concern to me but is also a source
of great puzzlement.
It appears to me that Nixon’s
proclaimed success in international and foreign policy can
be attributed, in great part, to the
other nations trusting Nixon to
honor his commitments to them.
Can it be inappropriate for us,
people of Nixon’s own country, to
expect him to honor commitments to us?
Joe Crowder
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Wilson discusses her views

Wife and council member
By Bob Piombo
Susanne B. Wilson, 45,
became a city council
member
last
July.
Nominated for the San Jose
Mercury-News Woman of
Achievement,
she
has
worked
on
numerous
community activities, ineluding the March of Dimes,
San Jose Rescue Mission,
Goodwill and the United
Fund. She is married and
has three sons.
*******
Question: Is being a
woman a disadvantage in
your performance as a City
Council member?
Wilson: No. In fact, it
words in my favor. People
are more responsive to me
and I seem to be able to get
my licks in easier. Before I

was elected, I think people
were wondering if San Jose
was ready for two women on
the council. But now they’re
looking at us as just people.
As more women become part
of the decision -making
process, men start to accept
and become aware of women
in different ways than in the
past.
Question: Does being a
mother and wife have any
affect on your city work?
Wilson: Yes. Being a wife
and mother helps me to
communicate with people
better. As a manager of a
home, I’ve learned to cut out
waste, how to organize my
time, and analyze problems.
Question: How does your
family react to your role as a
city council member?
Wilson: Very well. We’re
able to do things together
When
and separately.

someone needs something,
help is given ungrudgingly.
For example, my husband
sees Monday nights (when
the city council meets) as an
opportunity to learn how to
cook better. I’m really very
fortunate.
Question: What issues do
you think the city should
concentrate on?
Wilson: I feel very
strongly about the preservation of neighborhoods.
Instead of just building and
moving outward, we should
turn inward and keep the
core from degrading.
Question: Do people really
care about preserving the
inner city?
Wilson: Definitely. Janet
Gray Hayes and I take
regular walks through different neighborhoods and
ask the residents what they
think about San Jose. We

find the residents have pride
in their homes and enjoy
being a part of San Jose. In
fact, I haven’t found soul
who wants to live somewhere
else.
Question: How can they be
preserved?
Wilson: For one thing, we
can stop premature or immature street widening that
divide neighborhoods.
Question: What if increased traffic requires
street widening?
Wilson: We have to start
looking for other forms of
transportation.
Perhaps
instead of widening streets
we can use some streets
solely as auxiliary bus
routes. I’ve been talking to
the (San Jose State)
University
administration
about
having
Spartan
Stadium provide shuttle bus
service to and from the

Stadium.
Question: Won’t that be
difficult with San Jose’s

B. Wilson
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Tom Alvarado will resign
as president of the California
Association of Veterans
Saturday, at the organization’s statewide conference
in Fresno.
Alvarado is stepping down
because he is no longer able
to attend regular meetings
and perform the perfunctory
duties of the office, he said.
He indicated, however, he
would continue to serve in an
advisory capacity to the
association, commenting "I

like the idea of being a
consultant better."
A community outreach
counselor for the SJSU
Office of Veterans Affairs,
Alvarado has shown interest
In a position with the
National Association of
Concerned Veterans,
(NACV).
He turned down an offer to
work an offer to work in
Washington D.C. with NACV
about a year ago.
ff offered a position with
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the national association
which would allow him to
stay in California, he said he
’ust might take it.
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Wilson: Definitely. It’s
important we find concrete
ways of preserving what we
have. A few weeks ago there
was a large scale effort to
clean up the Guadalupe
River. One thing I do feel
very strongly about is
educating young people
about city government,
especially around the junior
high school level. Sometimes
kids don’t look at something
as being destructive as we
do. When I was a child, I
would pick roses, which I
thought were beautiful, but I
didn’t realize I was leaving
an ugly bush behind.
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State Veterans president to resign,
will continue to serve as adviser

rate. Most of the good, flat
haphazard growth rare?
Wilson: We’re trying to land has been developed, and
achieve a balanced growth we have to be careful how we
develop the rest of the land.
For example building roads
along creeks, so that when
houses go up, the creeks
ccdon’t end up in their
backyards. They’ll still be
-r-74 accessible to the public,
When we build on hillsides,
we have to make the houses
compatible to the area, instead of making it look like
they were just dropped
there,
Question: Does preserving
whet the city already has
eater into your plans?
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Student utilizes new bus system

Dial-a-ride service

A Big Red
new account
or your choice of Tote Bag

From page one
Frank Lara predicts that
the new system
will
"blanket" 97 per cent of the
county while not increasing
the cost to the passengers.
The improved service
approved at the meeting will
be financed by $4.9 million in
federal grants with the
county providing the balance
of the funds.
Under these grants the
transit district will begin to
phase out the the diesel
buses and convert others to
propane gas power in efforts
to reduce the system’s
contribution to the county’s
smog situation.
Once the new system is
installed, schedules of
routes, connecting routes,
times and frequency of stops
will be posted on the already
existing signs at the bus
stops.
Commuters interested in
existing routes and times
can receive route maps and
schedules in the mail by
calling either 287-4200, 9653100 or 683-4166.

Welcome. And do come open an account and get
your free Big Red, Parker’s famous old-time Big
Red pen. Comes equipped with both ball point and
felt tip filler.
Or, if you’d rather have an excellent tote bag in
denim cloth, take that instead. Your choice of
either a shoulder strap or back strap bag.
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You will also be presented with a special Hongkong
Bank CSUSJ red check book cover. Plus free
checks with your name
and address.

An agent of the Penn
Mutual Life Ins. Co.
Wanted to help college
students plan their financial
success through the use of
life insurance and the setting
of realistic goals. Feel free
to call or drop in at:
1665 Willow St.
San Jose, California
95125
261-2700
Res. :275-6799

We have a handy location in San Jose, only two
blocks from the campus, right at South First and
San Antonio. Our staff will be pleased to answer
any questions you may have.
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Hallock’s
’Videola’
captures
audience
curiosity
and explodes
in colors
with help
of television

By Lori Raub
An ingenious array of kaleidoscopic color
and piercing electronic sound filled the
room in splendor, as artist Don Hallock’s
"Videola" arose the audience’s curiosity, at
the San Francisco Museum of Art.
Hallock, from the National Center for
Experiments in Television, an affiliate of
KQED, has utilized the conventional
television in a unique way, as to reflect
multiple images with mirrors and to create
a rounded surface.
His range of style follows no particular
pattern. From paintings, to abstract forms
in a collage, time is a strategic element in
"The Videola". The six-foot luminous
sculpture is always in motion with music.
In careful coordination with the scenic
aspect of the environmental sculpture is the
background music. From the Beatles’
"Dear Prudence" to electronic sounds, the
beat in the tunes add to the overall expression of Hallock’s creation.
Though the electronic music sometimes
pierces the ears, and the visual dimensions
often are difficult to see in total darkness,
the sculpture projected the quality and
originality of the artist. But the once-in-alifetime experience ot being enguiten by
kaliedescopic colors overwhelms the
shortcomings of the creation.
Hallock composed most of the musical
pieces in the show, which include "Last
Dance," "A Baroque Tale," and "Hall of
Mirrors," with sound by Warner Jepson and
improvisational work by Stephen Beck
performing on the Beck Direct Video
Synthesizer.
Performances of "The Videola" will be
shown without charge every hour on the
hour through November 4 at the San
Francisco Museum of Art, Van Ness and
McAllister streets.

Musician
Casals dies.-emetipbomen
at 96
for Christmas.’
Famed cellist, Pablo

Don Hallock’s ’Videola’

Fine Arts

By Terry Brinkerhoff
A huge collection of erotic
art, which 400 U.S. museums
refused to exhibit, is
presently on display at The
International Museum of
Erotic Art in San Francisco.
Described as a celebration
of life, the exhibit, collected
by two psychologists, EberPhyllis
hard
and
Kronhausen, offers a tour
through nine centuries of
ancient as well as contemporary sexuality.
Most interesting is the
Indian erotica. Dating back
to the 11th Century, these
temple sculptures enact
complex sexual passions
without ever losing their
playful tenderness.
Sexual contacts between
animals,
and
humans
homosexuality, and group
encounters are expressed
with openness and natural
acceptance which are never
shocking or in the least of-

;to-

fensive.
Far removed from the
Indian artists is the contemporary U.S. painter
Betty Dodson. Her realistic
"Interracial Painting"
depicts a sense of physical
presence as if one could
touch or be touched by the
people in her pictures.
Dodson’s classical style
the
sterile
avoids
academism one frequently
finds in less talented artistists with similar training.
Erotic realism or the absence of fantasy can be
observed in her earlier’
works with expressions of
humor and social commentary coming later.
Pablo Picasso’s sketches
and Eberhard Scholotter’s
works fill another corner of
the museum. Picasso’s
unending line forms intrigue
the viewer’s eye to look for
hidden meanings.
Scholotter, a prominent

Art such as this can be seen at the
German artist, creates
mirrored distortions of
lesbianism which reflects his
personal feeling and understanding of the subject.
Ranson Alejandro, a

’The Time of Your Life’
brings back 1939 humor
By Jacquie Kubal
Welcome to Nick’s Pacific
Street Saloon, Restaurant,
and Entertainment Palace.
The place is San Francisco’s
waterfront and the time is
October 1939, while the world
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derelicts and outcasts.
Robert Pirani, as the
bartender -with -a -heart -ofgold, also gave a warm
performance. Bob Lee was
especially good as an old
"Indian Fighter" who
weaves tales about his heroic
deeds.
Sometimes
the
western twang was hard to
understand.
The costumes and set were
distinctly ’30s.
Sometimes an amaturish
note crept into the acting.
One couldn’t help but wonder
what the original staging in
1939 was like, starring the
fledgling Gene Kelly, Celeste
Holm, and William Bendix.
However, one hates to
fault the strivings of the
Guild given the austere
money land therefore time)
restrictions under which it
operates.
Thanks to the San Jose
Theater Guild for bringing
this piece of Old San
Francisco nostalgia to San
Jose.
The play will be repeated
October 26-27 and November
2-3.

DISCOUNT ON SERVICE
AND REPAIR ON ALL
FOREIGN & DOMESTIC MODELS
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outside Nick’s is preparing
for war.
A
half-filled theater
greeted the San Jose Theater
Guild’s
production
of
Saroyan’s "The Time of
Your Life" with warm applause last Friday night. The
Guild celebrated its 40th
anniversary at the opening
night
in
Montgomery
Theater at the San Jose Civic
Auditorium.
Director Paul Gurev has
rounded up a cast capable of
conveying the sardonic
humor of the pulitzer-prize
winning play.
Frank Levy played Joe, a
philisophic dreamer who
seeks the good in people. Joe
loves every woman who
comes in the bar, one at a
time and for as long as
they’re in the bar. Levy’s
portrayal was just fine, but
he slipped several lines in
the third act, maybe first of
the season nerves.
Kathleen Williams was
well cast as the prostitutewith -a -heart -of -gold one
would expect to find in a 1939
play about
waterfront

Also

I 14
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lease )

375 SO. MARKET ST.
Present Student Body Card For Discount

erotic humor is based mainly
on phallic themes. His sexual
fantasy provides important
clues to the psychology of

Opening Saturday night at
the University Theatre is the
play "And Miss Reardon
Drinks A Little," directed by
Dr. Paul Davee.
Though it is frequently
peppered with deadly humor
and numerous ironies, Paul
Zindel’s characterization of
the three tormented sisters
are unique tools used to
make comment on the
sicknesses of our society.
From the opening dialogue
between a quick -tongued
school teacher, Catherine
Reardon and her landlady, to
the final climactic ending,
the play displays the sisters’
preoccupations and their
various means of destroying
one another.
Amongst
neurotic
vegetarians,
frequent
drinkers and their "bitchy"
humor, the play is a
frightening but revealing
description of the chaos of

the American’s life when
loss of communication takes
place.
Director Davee commented that, "the family
relationships have estranged
us from our families, a
condition that never would
have existed 30 years ago."
Thus, the play is describing
the isolation of these three
sisters by the death of their
mother and the seemingly
mental illness of the sister,
Anna.
This new comedy-drama is
having its premiere San Jose
performance October 26,
with
additional
performances following on
October 27 and 28, November
1,2, and 3.
Tickets for "And Miss
Reardon Drinks A Little" or
season subscriptions are
available at the University
Theatre Box Office, Fifth
and E. San Fernando streets.

homosexual imagery and
imagination.
Using death as a theme for
hundreds of drawings,
Felicien Rops, a famous
European artist, suffers
from a bad case of
sypholophobia, ( a morbid
fear of syphillus ), which
became highly exaggerated
in his case by his absolute
pathological blaming of
prostitutes for the spread of
the disease.
Rops violent hatred of
prostitutes comes through in
his sketches by depicting
them as servants of satan,
messangers of death or
disguised skeletons out to
seduce their victims into an
early grave.
Reproductions of the
Kronhausen collection may
be purchased in Erotic Art
Gallery and bookstore.
Open everday from 11 a.m.
to 9 p.m., the museum
averages 200 people a day
who pay $2.50 ( adults) and
$1.75 students) to see an
exciting museum filled with
several human sexual expressions.

Richardson
at civic gallery
Samuel Richardson, SJSU
professor, will present his
sculptures and drawings at
the Civic Art Gallery of San
Jose, 110 S. Market, through
Nov. 30.
Richardson is a nationally
recognized sculptor who has
exhibited throughout the
United States.
Admission is free.
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San Jose State University.
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not-a-bur ers.

I HE POLISH SANDWICH
When you just can’t face another burger, come to Der
Wienerschnitzel and try a Polish not-a -burger.
And don’t forget to bring along this coupon. It’ll get
you one free Polish not -a -burger with the one you buy.
One coupon per customer.
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Otter ends October 29, 1973
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Campbell -1940 South Bascom Boulevard. 1330 Camden
San Jose -935 South
Mountain Vlew 383 Castro Street
First Street, 1401 South Winchester, 2844 Story Road. 925
Meridian Avenue, 702 North Fourth. 902 East Santa Clara
Santa Clara -75 Saratoga, 2525 El Camino

For further information
call 277-2777 between 1 and 5
p.m.
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Flight #523 American Air- I
lines 707. Dec. 23. return I
Jan. 2, $189 SJ, $179 LA

Black
Coast
West
Repertory Theatre Inc. and
the San Francisco African
American Historical and
Cultural Society present
"I’m Goin’ Thru," three one
act plays on Fridays and
Sundays at 8:30, Saturdays
at 9 pm, beginning Nov. 2
through Dec. 9 at the
society’s headquarters, 680
McAllister Street, San
Francisco. Please contact
Judy Little, ( 415) 396-1807.

Individual tickets are $2 for
adults and $1 for students.
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Let’s talk
about 1980.
We offer you a bright future in satellite communications, a vigorous new II
industry that will just begin to hit its stride in 1980. And we’re the acknowledged leader. Whenever you see "Via Satellite" on your TV
screen, the satellite was built by Hughes.
Of course, we also offer everything else an engineer could want. The
dynamic Southern California environment. We pay top dollar. Our
offices are modern and attractive. Our laboratories are loaded with
the latest equipment.
But most of all, we offer you a chance to grow. We’re expanding
rapidly. We need new graduate engineers who can step up to new
responsibilities. We have a well -organized program to help our engin eers keep their skills up to date.
This year we need MEs at all degree levels and advanced -degree E Es
in our hardware design and systems analysis areas. Some of the activities include communications, controls, propulsion, and structures.
It may be that more than one employment area of our company will
be recruiting on your campus on the same day. Please try to sign up on
the schedule that is most appropriate for you. It will not be necessary
to have more than one interview, although you may if there is time.

1
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COLLEGE STUDENTS
MONTHLY PAYMENTS
STEVE PEACOCK INS.

356-0427

Campus Interviews November 6

a

266-0183

20 to 40% DISCOUNT

For additional information, please contact your College Placement
Director, or write: Mr. Daniel Stewart, College Relations Coordinator,
Space & Communications Group, Hughes Aircraft Company, P.O. Box
92919 Airport Station, Los Angeles, CA 90009.
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NEW CAMERAS
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Cuban born artist, draws
with a style sufficiently
different from other painters
in the collection. His sense of

Marty Gatewood Hoff
Museum

1

Circle your destination of
interest and mail.

Black playsl

Erotic passion displayed in international art show
The City has what
no one would accept

For information and reservelions mail this ad. phone or
stop by and ask Barbara
Nevins at Student Services
West on the lover level of
the Student Union. San Jose
State University, 211 South
9th Street. San Jose, CA
95192, 287-8240. Explore
the alternatives before you
decide to go home this
Christmas.

Casals, 96, died Monday in
San Juan, Puerto Rico of
complications from a heart
attack he suffered in September.
One of the 20th century’s
greatest musicians and
conductors, Casals became a
symbol of opposition to
dictatorships in the 39 years
since he exiled himself from
his native Spain after the
defeat of the Republican
forces in the Spanish Civil
War.
His wife, Martha, 36 and
his brother, Enrique, 81, flew
to Puerto Rico from Barcelona, Spain and were at his
bedside at Mutual Aid
Hospital in Rio Piedras, a
San Juan suburb.
A 24-hour wake will be held
In Casals’ hilltop home in Rio
Piedras. Funeral services
will be held in San Juan
Metropolitan Cathedral.
Casals will then be buried in
Puerto Rico Memorial
Cemetery in Isla Verde.
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Sly Stone and Family great
despite distracting mishaps

Nicole BangNano

Sly Stone

Entertainment

By Ed Moore
Picking his guitar, playing
the organ and singing to an
estimated 3,000 people, Sly
Stone led his band higher and
higher, despite a few costly
delays in his concert Friday
night at the Santa Clara
County Fairgrounds.
A half an hour late, Sly
Stone finally arrived to join
the rest of his group which
immediately launched into a
solid hour of music.
Sly rushed into "Thank
You For Letting Me Be
Myself Again," and then
went directly into "My
Lady." The songs were
pressed back to back,
coming almost too fast to
enjoy. As the concert
progressed. Sly’s late appearance became more and
more apparent as the reason
for all of the rushing. He was
doing in one hour what is
usually done in an hour and
one half.
Dressed in white silk and a
white hat, Sly Stone switched

into "Dance To The Music,"
and then it was on to still
greater heights as he led the
band into the last song,
"Higher."
Even during the last two
songs Sly & The Family
Stone had to keep up the fight
distracting
against
problems. A microphone was
dead in the 10-piece band’s
brass section. Trumpet

player Cynthia Robinson had
to constantly switch mikes
while the Exposition Hall’s
crew tried to fix it. It was
never fixed.
Despite the rushing, the
minor mishaps and the late
appearance of Sly, the group
managed in some way to pull
together
and
perform
another one of their great
concerts.

NEI,

powerful Sly & The Family
Stone.
bands’
both
During
performances the audience
stood near the stage, dancing
and singing. The mishaps of
the concert seemed buried in
the blue clouds of smoke.
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Gideon & Power, the band
which preceeded Sly, set the
mood for Sly & The Family
Stone. They had the task of
performing cold before the
audience and after the
energetic performance by
lead singer Gideon Daniels,
the crowd was set for the
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Pointer Sisters;

SINCE 1936

CCSLOC-

’instant stardom’
From Page One
Upstairs, the girls sat
quietly, clad in terry robes
and munching on beef
stroganoff and crayfish. A
steady incoming stream of
friends, relatives, managers
and admirers stayed to
chatter and congratulate
Ruth on her marriage.
Conversation jumped as
much as the women did on
stage.
"It feels great to be back
here," they echoed at once.
"This was THE place to
introduce
our
new
material," added Bonnie,
the most talkative Pointer.
"This is my new dress"
During the act, Ruth had
shown off her below-the-knee
outfit to the approving
audience, announcing coyly,
"This is my new dress."
In the dressing room she
puckered her face set iously
and explained, "We get our
wardrobe from friends now,
but we really did have to
dress in these (thrift shop)
kinds of clothes before."
Daughters of an Oakland
Church of God minister and
janitor-mother, their family
(including two brothers) was
far from well-off.
Success means...
"This whole thing now
success
means living
comfortably," said June
quietly. "It means money
and clothes and other
things." The Pointers have
moved out of Oakland and
now live together in
Sausalito.
"Success means I’m on my
way to happiness," said
Anita, the next to the oldest.
"My daughter (Jada ) won’t
have to go through the things
I did."
"What it means," said
Ruth firmly, "is that hard
work and patience pays off."
"How it all began"
Still cracking crawdads
between her teeth, Bonnie
unfolded the ’how -it -all began’ story.
"At first it was just me
singing, januning at friends’
homes in San Francisco,"
she said. "I was a topless
waitress for awhile, Ruth
was a keypunch operator,
Anita was a secretary and
June was still in school."
When June joined Bonnie,
they became "The Pointers,
A Pair," mostly singing at

small Frisco nightclubs and
private parties. Both joined
the Northern California
State Youth Choir for awhile
until Anita made them a trio
in 1969.
Taking a chance
Ruth joined only recently.
"It took her a longer time to
decide to join because she
had a steady job and two kids
to take care of," explained
Bonnie.
"Like, Ruth didn’t think
the act) was going to be too
much and she didn’t want to
give up her job for something
like that. It took a lot for us to
just take a chance. I guess
that’s what made us more
determined to make it."
With all the sisters finally
together, the Pointers were
off and running.. almost.
Disastrous gig
After a disastrous gig in
Houston, Tex., they started
to drive back to California in
"a raggedy old car." It
promptly broke down in
Austin.
"We were desperate," said
Bonnie. "I called David
Rubinson
I now
their
manager-producer) in San
Francisco and told him ’You
don’t know us but we can
sing. We’ll sing for nothing
just get us out of Texas."
Under
Rubinson’s
management, the Pointers
did three years of recording
sessions as back-up singers
for various big-name groups,
including Elvin Bishop with
whom they stayed for nine
months.
"We were the ’oohs’ and
‘ahhs’," joked Bonnie. "We
loved it but we didn’t want to
strike out on our own yet. We
weren’t ready and we were
scared. We didn’t even know
what kind of songs we
wanted to do."

But last May, the sisters
were suddenly forced to pull
an act together when they
found out there were to be
replacements for a cancelled
act
at
Los
Angeles’
Troubador club.
"We pulled out some old
dresses from our closet, took
two days of tap dancing
lessons and hired any
musician who could play
anything," said Bonnie.
They were magic and they
hit it big. After one more
conclusive and fabulous
success at the Boarding
House, it was instant stardom for the Pointer Sisters.
Future plans
Although booked solid up
to their ears, Bonnie eagerly
said, "You know what we
really want to do now? We
really want to make a horror
movie really!"
Ruth, Anita, and June
chortled and wholeheartedly
agreed.
Riding high, Ruth couldn’t
resist her own statement.
"You know what was the
biggest compliment anybody
ever paid us?" she asked the
18 people in the dressing
room. that we were the
biggest thing to hit since the
Rolling Stones!"
"Who
said
that?"
demanded somebody.
"June said that!" they
roared with laughter as they
got ready to finish the night.

RESEARCH
Thousands of Topics
$2.75 per page
Send for your up to date, 160 page,
mail order catalog Enclose $1 00
to cover postage del very time is
Ito 2 days)
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.
11941 WILSHIRE BLVD , SUITE ir-’2
LOS ANGELES, CALIF 90025
12131 477 8474 or 477 5493
ovr research material is sold for

Hunter’s Office E0.1189.P1
SPECIAL STUDENT
RATES
RENTALS
SALES
SERVICE
Used Typewriters $25 and UP
71 E. San Fernando. One block from campus
8:30-5:00 M-F, Open Saturdays, Phone 294-2091

8 TRACK TAPES
$d’38

\ no /
1AUTO STEREO
AND RADIO
V

THESE TOP
ARTISTS AND
MANY MORE...

THESE ARE NEW
TAPES WITH A
LIFETIME
WARRANTY

:-

:t,

368 SO. BASCOM
i)

ROCK

CLASSICAL

The James Gang
The Fifth Dimension
Tim Buckley
Cream
John Mayal I
Mountain
Aretha Franklin
The Who

Pittsburgh Symphony
London Symphony
Colin Davis
Andres Segovia

JAZZ
Dave Brubeck
Ramsey Lewis
Cannonball Adderly
Ella Fitzgerald
Stan Kenton
Dizzy Gillespie
Gerry Mulligan
Alice Coltrane

Carlos Montoya
Julian Bream
Josef K rips
Pablo Casals

BLUES POLK
Butterfield Blues Band
Joan Baez
Woody Guthrie
Muddy Waters

Lightniri Hopkins
John Lee Hooker
Leadbelly
Billie Holliday

LABELS
RCA
Atlantic
Elektra
Columbia
Philips

Sine Qua Non
Nonesuch
Vanguard
and many more

PLUS 11111111111111111ROUS
VALOIS OR SOX SITS!

research assistance only

IMPROVE YOUR WORK,
NEATNESS IS IMPORTANT

BEATLES, ROLLING STONES, GRAND
FUNK, ELTON JOHN, NEIL DIAMOND,
LED ZEPPELIN, CHICAGO, SONNY &
CH ER

I1

block south of W. San Carlos

Phone 294-5219

THE CLASSICAL GUITAR
Segovia
Almeida,
Williams,
Montoya
and many others
Value to $25.00 5 record set

THE BEST OF THE BLUES
Leadbelly.
Josh White,
Memphis Slim,
198
Otis Spann
and many others
Value to $15.00 3 record set

BEETHOVEN
The Nine Complete
Symphonies
William Steinberg
and the
Pittsburgh
Symphony
Orchestra
Value to $44.50 8 record set

MOZART
PIANO CONCERTOS
(Limited Edition)
featuring
Eschenbach,
Badura-Skoda,
Brendel,
Klien and others
Value to $15.00 3 record set

CLASSICAL BALLET
(Limited Edition)
Nutcracker Suite,
Swan Lake Suite,
Coppelia Suite,
Sylvia Suite,
age
Les Sylphides,
Giselle
Value to 815.00 3 record set

STRAVINSKY
HIS FINEST MUSIC
(Limited Edition)
Petrouchka,
Firebird Suite
and Others
Ape
Featuring
Ernest Anserrnet
"no’
Value to $20.00 4 record set

7"
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SO

4511414414 &Ada-tole
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record
sales
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SJSU muted
By Paul A. Stewart
The explosive University of Utah offense
sputtered a lot last Saturday night, however
not quite enough, as the Utes escaped with a
28-21 win of SJSU before 12,500 spectators at
Spartan Stadium.
Utah quarterback Don Van Galder, while
hitting 15 of 26 passes for 249 yards, was less
than sparkling against the Spartans, as he
had three passes picked off during the tilt.
The Ute chucker got things started on the
first play of the game, as he connected with
flanker Steve Odom for a 46-yard pass to the
Spartan 29-yard line.
The SJSU defense then stiffened up, and
the Utes’ Steve MareIli missed a 42-yard
field goal attempt.
SPARTANS UP, 14-0
Spartan quarterback Craig Kimball,
completing a record 26 passes in the contest,
started the scoring as he hit split end Ike
McBee for an 11 -yard aerial and the score.
With 9:55 remaining in the quarter, Ron
Ploger split the uprights and the Spartans
went ahead 7-0.
Barely more than three minutes later.
Kimball connected with split end Mike
Hopkins on a 36-yard touchdown pass, and
with Ploger’s PAT, it was SJSU-14, Utah -O.
With visions of a "Nebraska -87, the World0" win in mind, the Spartans charged forth,
and were lucky to come away with a 14-14
halftime tie.
SJSU did an about face, unable to stop the
Utah "big play," and unable to capitalize on
scoring opportunities until late in the game.
14-14 HALFTIME TIE
With 12:22 remaining in the half, Van
Galder finally unleased what the Spartan
defense was expecting in the form of a 50yard scoring pass to the 9.3 sprinter Odom.
Marelli’s kick was good, and it was 14-7,
SJSU.

Then, with 55 seconds remaining in the
half, Utah fullback Steve Marlowe capped a
55-yard drive with a one-yard plunge for the
TD. The PAT cleared the goal posts, and it
was 14-14.
Both teams amassed a total of 397 yards,
with the Spartans getting 326 yards passing
and 71 yards rushing. The Utes gained 249
passing and 148 rushing.
All of the third quarter and the majority of
the fourth stanza belonged to Utah, as the
Utes scored on a drive of 75 yards with 6:38
left in the third period.
The drive was ended on runningback Ike
Spencer’s seven-yard run. The PAT was
good, and the Utes went ahead 21-14.
Then, capitalizing on a Spartan fumble on
their own seven yardline, Utah scored in
three plays to lead 28-14.
PHENOMENAL DRIVE
Finally, with 2:03 left in the game,
Kimball instrumented a 64 yard drive in 10
plays that netted the Spartan’s final score.
The phenomenon of the drive was that
Kimball passed every down, and the Utah
defense knew he was going to pass every
down, and Kimball picked the Utes apart,
mixing his passes from side to side, pattern
to pattern, enroute to frustrating Utah into a
pass interference penalty on the Utah oneyard line.
With 42 seconds left in the game, Kimball
hit running back Robert Evans with the
scoring pass, and added to Ploger’s PAT,
the Spartans were down by seven.
The contest was to end that way, however,
as a well executed on-sides kick by Ploger
was bobbled, but finally recovered by Utah.
The Spartans’ next game is this Saturday
night at Spartan Stadium against the
University of New Mexico, kick-off is set for
7:30.

Spartan water poloists
down 49er’s, L.A. State
The SJSU water polo team
extended its Pacific Coast
Athletic Association record
to 4-0 last weekend with
conference victories over
Long Beach State and Los
Angeles State.
9-7
The two victories
over Long Beach and 8-4
leaves
over Los Angeles
U.C. Santa Barbara as the
Spartans’ only major obstacle in their quest for a
third consecutive PCA A
Championship.
Long Beach, always a top

Crest Pip

11./19

111.Mallt :4A:

297-0463

45 N. lit

contender tor the league
honors, gave the Spartans
quite a battle. The local
poloists held only a 6-5 advantage at half but outscored
the 49er’s 3-1 in the third
quarter for the decisive two
goal margin.
Head coach Sheldon
Ellsworth was happy with
the victory but thought they
should have won by four or
five goals. "We didn’t score
at all in the fourth quarter,"
he said. "If we had, the score
would have been closer to
what I expected."
Another factor that made
the game close was the
number of team fouls. "We
had twice as many fouls as
they did; but not because we
fouled more than they did,"
Ellsworth stated. "Those

SPARTAN BRIAR
PIPE
$8.95

on all books
State Book Shop

$5.95
(offer good thru Dec. 31)
"We’re walking distance
from the campus."

refs are capable of calling a
better game than they did.
But you always have to
expect that when you’re on a
road trip," he added.
Seniors Howie Johnson,
Brad Jackson and Howard
Delano led the Spartan
scorers with two goals each.
After defeating Long
Beach on Friday, the
Spartans had a tough time
with a fired up I.A. State
squad. Finding themselves
on the short end of a 3-1
halftime tally, the Spartans
blew the game open with
four third quarter goals.
"It’s hard to get up for a
game against a team like
I.A. State, especially after
winning the big one with
Long Beach," Ellsworth
said.

book sale
50% off

with ASB card

389 S. First St.
I.

SPARKS

Sports

Downed 28-27

CV 7-4797
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Offensive line tough
against would-be
sackers
By Tim Robb
The New York Jets are 2-40 this season and are rapidly
disappearing in the shadows
of Shea Stadium. A close look
at the Jet’s troubles reveals
that a breakdown in the
offensive line led to the injury of their No. 1 and No. 2
quarterbacks. So, as it
always seems to go, an offensive line that has tried to
protect Joe "handle me with
care" Namath for seven
years is now taking the
blame for the Jets downfall.
The lot of the offensive
lineman isn’t an easy one
anywhere, not even at
The
Spartan Stadium.
Spartan offensive line is just
as hard pressed and just as
under-rated as any other
solid line in the collegiate or
pro ranks.

Co-ed hoop
to
announced
What do Cazzie Russel and
Billie Jean King have in
common? Nothing, except
they’re a potential team in
the Co-ed All Campus
Basketball
Tournament
sponsored by Co-rec.
Sign-ups have begun for
the tournament, which will
begin Monday, Nov. 5, in the
Men’s Gym.
There must be one guy and
one girl on each team. If you
don’t have a partner, you
will be snatched at random.
Deadline for sign-ups is
Friday, Nov. 2, at 3 p.m., and
the sheets are located in the
Men’s and Women’s P.E.
Offices.

Mowry

while defensive line pressures Utah QB Don Van Golder

SJSU offensive line forms a wall around QB Craig Kimball....

Offensive linemen are not
the most noticeable players
on the field. They don’t run
with the ball, they don’t pass
the ball and they don’t even
have a chance to intercept
the ball. Their names are
usually mentioned when
there is a penalty like
holding, or off-sides or a
personal foul.
The offensive lineman’s
job seems simple enough. All
he has to do is keep his body
between the defender and
the man with the ball. The
only small catch is that the
defender can use his hands
but the offensive lineman
can not.
Dick Sullivan, who shares
the offensive line coaching
duties with Cal Murphy, had
this comment on the offensive line’s protection
responsibility:
"We tell our quarterback
he has 3.5 seconds to get rid
of the ball. After that if he
fgaeutsltsacked it’s not the line’s
So far this year the offensive line has protected
Spartan quarterback Craig
Kimball very well. In seven
games Kimball has only
been sacked five times
Sullivan explained that
to
ability
Kimball’s

scramble away from wouldbe-tacklers has helped keep
the number of sacks low. But
at the same time he stressed
that, "The No. 1 objective of
the offensive line is to keep
the quarterback clean."
Many of the players that
are first stringers on this
season’s offensive line are
new to their position this
year. In fact Sullivan said,
"many of them are not only
new to their positions, they
are new to the offense
(having previously played
defense
Sullivan explained that one
of the hardest things for his
players to do is to keen
mentally alert throughout an
entire game. "It’s tough to
concentrate BM per cent all
the time," he said. "Most of
our breakdowns are mental
rather than physical."
As the Spartan offense
depends more and more on
Craig Kimball’s arm, so will
it depend on the offensive
line’s ability to keep him on
his feet and in thegame.

’JOURNEY TO I XTLAN, by Casteneda
Simon & Schuster
$2.95
DR. ATKINS’ DIET REVOLUTION
by Atkins
Bantam
1.95
*I’M OKAY, YOU’RE OKAY,by Harris
Avon
1.95
’CHARIOTS OF THE GODS, by von Daniken
Bantam
1.25
"THE VVA I EHGA lb HtARINGS --BREAKIN & COVER-UP The New York Times Bantam 2.50
WHAT DO YOU SAY AFTER YOU SAY
HELLO
by Berne
1.95
JOHNATHAN LIVINGSTON SEAGULL
LL
by Bach
Avon
1.50
*DIET FOR A SMALL PLANET by Lappe
Ballentine
1.25
’NOTES TO MYSELF, by Prather Real People 2.00
"I TOUCH THE EARTH, THE EARTH
TOUCHES ME, by Prather
Real People
2.95
Now, an answer to a question we’ve heard many times
this week: "Where do you get your General Books?
Who selects them?"
There’s no one-word answer. WE select them, but
through no single procedure. A customer may ask for a
certain title we haven’t heard of before, like "Assyrian
Chowder Making in the 17th Century." Our first
response may be a thoughtful ’Hummm." On the
second request, we realize that we’d better darned well
order "Assyrian Chowder Making in the 17th Century." In cases like this, let’s say that "You Asked For
It."
Often instructors will say, "I’m not requiring these
books, but I’d like to see a few copies on your shelves."
Okay. Done.
We check ale best seller lists tor Santa Clara County
and for college bookstores, and also those published by
the NEW YORK TIMES and by PUBLISHER’S
WEEKLY. These titles we try to stock as quickly as
possible.
Our local distributors recommend many new titles, as
do publisher’s representatives who visit us frequently.
And if we see a report of a new book by Carlos
(’astaneda, Eric Berne, Arthur C. Clarke, Kurt Vonnegut, or Hugh Prather, we don’t wait for recommendations. We KNOW we have to get it....
Cheers, until next week....
SiteVa44
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GAS
Regular
Ethyl
41’
38’
OPEN
Monday thru Saturday
8:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.

PURITAN OIL
CO.
So. 4th & E. Williams

.5

Keep on tellin’ me about the good life, Elton. because it makes me puke "

FIVE EfigN PIECES
Calendar
WED
THUR

24
25
also
FRI
26
SAT
27
SUN
28
MON
29
TUE
30
WED
31
THUR
1

SNAIL
DELANEY BRAMLETT
ROBIN FORD BAND
TRUCKIN’
TRUCKIN’
ORIGINAL CHILDHOOD’S END
CLOSED
ELVIS DUCK
SNAIL
JOHN LEE HOOKER

30 Se. (astral Campbell
374-4000
Ile Cover Su-Wed

A BBS Production

starring JACK NICHOLSON
and Susan Anspach
Black
Karen

directed by Bob Rafelson, screenplay by Bob Rafelson and Adnen Joyce, produced by
Bob Rafelson and Richard Wechsler, Executive Producer Bert Schneider

"Best Picture, Best Director, Best Supporting Actress"
New York Film Critic Awards

50c

***Tonight***
Two Shows - 7:30 p.m. 8, 10 p.m.
Morris Daily Auditorium
Presented by Animated Students

50c
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SHARE is alive and well
By Kathy Rengetorft
The SHARE program
would have failed after its
first year had it not been for
the persistent efforts of one
man.
Gil Solano, founder and
present coordinator of the 22
SHARE
programs
in
California, sat in his office
laughing and recalling the
difficulties involved in
founding
the
SHARE
program and funding it the
past five years.
Designed for tutoring
"The first SHARE office
was begun July 1, 1968 at
SJSU
in
the
Home
Economics Department as a
part of the War on Poverty
Program, and was designed
to
offer
tutoring
to
academically or emotionally
handicapped children on a
one-to-one basis," he said.
"The program was highly
successful, especially in
reading and math," he
stated, "but funds were
limited and SHARE was in
danger of folding without
money.

problem presented itself.
SHARE was legal, but the
state legislature made a

special point of withholding
funds. This time Solano said
he was told he had "a

The superintendent kept
his word, Solano stated, and
guaranteed the future of
SHARE three more years by
signing allocation papers.
However, a typographical
error stated the agreement
as a two-year allotment, and
Solano had to hassle
Sacramento again for the
correct contract, he said.
of
"The department
education is a ...," Solano
snapped. "They don’t want
us to have any money
because we weren’t their
idea.
Threatened with jail
"At one time," he said,
"the board threatened to
throw us (spokesmen for
SHARE) in jail because we
had received federal money
while accepting state funds and that is illegal."

To the amazement of
everyone but Solano, the
funding bill passed with 76
co-authors and not one
dissenting vote.
Gov. Ronald Reagan was
approving enough to have
the legislature move the bill
ahead of his budget - "an
absolutely amazing thing,"
Solano said.
No istention to fail
"There is no such thing as
real failure," Solano quietly
stated. He has not failed in
any major way, he said, and
has no intention of failing in
the future.
Solano wears dark glasses
because he has had two
cornea transplants, and he
walks with a cane because
some bones in his legs
dissolved and he has long
metal pins implanted, he
said.
If his physical impairments have affected his
attitude in any way, it does
not show. He seems to have
made the most of them and
benefited from his handicaps.

"So I went to Sacramento
to get some - one way or
another," he said.
Beer to bucks
Some funds were finally
appropriated, but not nearly
enough, Solano said. So in his
unconservative manner, he
"pulled another $20,000
promise from the assistant
superintendent of state
education after a few beers
in a Sacramento bar."

snowball’s chance in hell" to
get funds.

..40111.-11e-414.,n111
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Gil Solano

’Grate Activities Fair
to run Oct.29 - Nov. 1
The "Grate Activities
Fair," will be held 10 a.m. to
2 p.m., Oct. 29 through Nov. 1
in the Ninth Street Pit Area,
Games level.
The fair is to acquaint
students with the various
service groups and clubs
they can join or from which
they can receive help if
needed.
The booths will offer
information,
written
demonstrations,
displays,
crafts, food and some form
of entertainment such as
instrumental music, and
belly and folk dancing daily.
The Student Activities and
Services office urges any

With stubborn determination, and a chance to
strike another blow at the
board of education, Solano
managed to get SHARE
exempted from the ruling.
Becoming more than a
little disgusted with being
forced to hassle for every bit
of money, Solano decided
after three years that
SHARE should become state
law. He was told by someone
in Sacramento, the idea was
impossible - a million-to-one
shot.

organization or club which
has not made plans for the
fair to call or visit the office
in the old careteria as soon
as possible.
Cheryl Ebbage said her
office is looking for volunteers to dance, sing, play
musical instruments and
also offer work they have
done in the field of crafts.

SPORTS PARACHUTING
free orientation
Wednesdays 8 PM
Air -One Building
1144 Coleman Ave.
374-7104

.beWaiewvaraciavwcav.v..wviecevi,....

7THE GARRET
The Garret- A restaurant with a rustic
atmosphere upstairs and an intimate
candlelight atmosphere downstairs.
Very nice, but also inexpensive.
Entertainment-Tuesday thru Sunday

Open 11:00 AM to 2:00 AM daily, food
service til 1:30. No cover, No minimum

THE OARRET
(in the Pruneyard)

With little worry, Solano
said he watched the bill pass
with only one dissenting
vote, that of Sen. Clark
Bradley, D-San Jose.

11375 S. EtASCOM AVE CAMPBELL
Ph . 371-6505

Snowball’s chance
However another major

470 APARTMENTS PRESENTS.

NEW LOW RENTS
2 BR - $180 3 BR - $195
* ydikCC4
ALL RESIDENTS ELIGIBLE FOR DRAWING.
CHOICE OF FREE 10 SPEED BIKE, CASSETT RECORDER,
TENNIS EQUIPMENT OR CASH.

Complete security system for cars and residents
Largest luxury units in college area
Heated pool
Heavy shag carpets
Completely furnished - some with fireplaces
Monthly rental plan or semester lease
Modest deposit - and you get it back
lithe unit is left as rented

49
470 APARTMENTS
id41C,
470 So. 11th St., San Jose, CA 9A....
ir 9.9

"The Tax Initiative - Yes
or No" a one-hour special
examining Gov. Ronald
controversial
Reagan’s
Proposition One will be
broadcast Sunday, Oct. 28, 8
p.m. on KQED Channel
Nine.
The proposition, which
could limit the amount of
money the state legislature
can spend, is to be presented
to the voters Nov. 6 on a
special election ballot.
the
guests
Among
scheduled for the show are:
Verne Orr, state director of
finance; Legislative Analyst
A. Alan Post and President
of the California League of
Women Voters, Evelyn
Kaplan.

The California State
University and Colleges
Student Presidents’
(CSUCSPA)
Association
announced last week it opposed Gov. Reagan’s tax

limitation
initiative -Proposition One. CSUCSPA
is the official representative
for the approximately
282,000 students enrolled in
the 19 California State
University and College
system.
The basis for opposition
came from "certain increases in tuition and the
loss of funds for financial
Alfonso
aids,"
stated
Brogjam, chairman of
CSUCSPA.

Sen. John Turuiey, D-Calif.
last week called for a State
Department inquiry into the
death in Chile of former
University of California
student Frank F. Teruggi.
Teruggi
was
reported
Chilean
arrested
by
authorities on Sept. 29 and
released the following day.
However, his body was
delivered to a morgue on
Sept. 23.

24 HOUR
0 tAc’
\Jig"
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er***
Rep. Paul N. McCloskey
Jr., R-Menlo Park, introduced two bills to
Congress last week which
would provide amnesty for
Vietnam draft resisters. The
first bill would require two
years humanitarian service
(Peace Corps, hospital
assistance, conservation
work) and the second would
provide for unconditional
amnesty.

RIO MATTER WHAT
YOU DRIVE, WELL
INSURE IT FOR LESS
FOR THE PAST SEVEN
YEARS WE’VE WORKED
WITH INSURANCE COMPANIES TO REDUCE
YOUR AUTO INSURANCE
RATES. PLEASE COME
IN OR CALL FOR A
PERSONAL OUOT.’ TION
ON YOUR CAR OR
MOTORCYCLE.
CAMPUS
CSIS j INSURANCE
SERVICE
404 S. THIRD ST. 289-1141111

San Jose State:
the coop
PSA,

1,1

SERVICE
WHITE
Ell AC7
DEVIL OPINE t. PRINTING
MODACHRONIE MOVIES sALtARS

R4 PHI

the unofficial

California’s Oldest Camera Shop
4 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
99 N REDWOOD AVE SAN JOSE
419 UNIVERSITY AVE PALO ALTO

SEA lit DOWNTOWN SAN JOSE
I084 LINCOLN AVE WILLOW GLEN

state bird.

Over 200 GrintlirlObird flights every day connecting Northern and Southern California Give yoliicarnpus rep 01
PSA a bird whistle. PSA gives you a Nft.

CLASSIFIED
ANNOUNCEMENTS
GUYS AND GALS! Join. college -age
BALLET class at Eufrezia School of
Ballet. Basic "technique" for
beginning dancers. Small classes.
Beverly
attention.
individual
Eufrazia Grant, Dir. 241.1300
PRICES ARE BEST AT SAN JOSE
WATERBED CO. 454W. Santa Clara
St. 801 Almaden Ave.
Wean aaaaa Flicks "Five Easy
Pieces" Wed. Oct. 24th 7:30 & 10 PM
50 cents Morris Daily Aud.
Presented by A.S.
The Christian Science Organization of
this campus would like to welcome
YOU to its Thurs. eve, meetings at
7,30 in the Student Chapel next to
Gym.
FRIDAY IT’S FRIDAY NITE COFFEE HOUSE Live music and
gOOdies 6 12 10th and San Carlos.
GERMAN
SCHOOL.
Nonprofit
organization. Language instruction
for children & adults by native
teachers, Saturday mornings 9-12.
Call 377.3105, 255.1540, or 997.0146, 01’
write to Southbay Deutscher
Schulverein, P. 0. Box 2491. Santa
Clara 95051.
APPLICATIONS FOR AS PROGRAM
BOARD are now being accepted.
Interested students should apply at
the Associated Students Office in the
Student Union.
ADVENTURES IN ATTITUDES.
Growing by safe, proven exploration
of Self Others. Starts Mon or Tues
eve. 245.1282.
CHARLIE CHAPLIN FILM SERIES.
"Great Dictator" Sun. Oct 28,
Student Union Ballroom 2 shows 7 &
9,30 p.m. Students SI. Gen. Public
51.50. Presented by A.S.
FRIDAY FLICK IS Kelly’s Heroes".
An uncut, pure, wholesome war
comedy with Clint Eastwood, Don
12 icicles. Donald Sutherland, Cl. al. 2
shows 7 & 10 pm in MD Aud. Oct. 26
by Alpha Phi Omega Only 50c

AUTOMOTIVE
STUDENT CAR INSURANCE. 1,,c
Student Refused 25 per cent OFF
FOR 3.0 GPA OR NONSMOKER
948-0223 Days Eve 2414873.
’63 VW. excellent condition but needs a
minor brake job. S300 Call 275.9440
in AM
FUNKY,
RELIABLE,
ROOMY
TRANSPORTATION! ’61 FALCON
STA. WAGON REBUILT ENG. &
CAR B., 4 NEW TIRES
GOOD
COND. $300 or best offer call 793
0031
TR ’72 Spitfire 52100 Like new, 5.000
mites Call 322 2747 or 323 1906.
’65 PLYMOUTH FURY A.T P -B RH
New tires Radiator Rebuilt Eng..
brakes VISO. Phone 371-6811 Day or
eve. 7.6 0258
67 TR4A IRS
Ivo Top con
dition best offer Call (415) 323.7189
or 321 2300 ex. 4860.
’46 VW BUS la CAMPER. Excel. cond.
Eng Rebuilt, 7-73.0950 or offer, 279
2583
PANEL, ’32 GMC. Tremendous! 1420.
Call anytime 2398161
’67 Impala 55396, Good condition $620.
Call anytime 769 8764
AUTO INSURANCE
TIRED OF
B EING RIPPED OFF? Call CSIS,
originators of
Student Auto
Insurance, who have been writing it
in their 9 Calif. offices for over 6
years. No student refused. Call 289
MI or stop by 404 S. 3rd St., second
floor, (3rd & San Salvador)

FOR SALE

Under new management

Phone: 287.7591
ir v

He hopes, he said, that the
children SHARE reaches
can grow up with a success
attitude. "We will have
reached them and they will
have learned something
worthwhile," Solano said.

Political Briefs

Most major brands of quality stereo
components available at dealer cost
plus 10 percent Additional discounts
available on guaranteed used
equipment periodic specials below
dealer cost 252-2028 after 5 P.m.
ILACKLIGHT POSTERS 51.50.
BLACKLIGHT BULB AND FIX
TURES COMPLETE -4 FOOT 033.95
2 FOOT 4111.95 AND II INCHES
51199, STROBE LIGHTS S19,99, GAS
GLO BULBS 13.50, PATCHES 73c &
UP,
LEATHER
GOODS
6,
BINOCULARS.
INSENSE
2$
STICKS 7fk PIPES 51.00 & UP,
INDIA BEDSPREADS $3 95 L UP,
T +SHIR TS 5200.
EACH, IRON ON
TRANSFER VARIETY 756 EACH
BROOKS, ME San Fernando 1 Rik
from SJSU Phone 2/2.0409.
BOOKS SOUGHT AND TRADED
Recycle Book Store 235 5 lot St..
Si Fair prices, finest selection of
used books & records in San Jose
We specialize in Sci Fiction, Social
Science and Contemporary Fiction
SHREDDED FOAM RUBBER 40c per
pound Any amount Phone 793 2954
WiNEMAKING EQUIPMENT II.
SUPPLIES Open eves & weekends
also complete selection of foreign &
domestic wines & bows BODEGA
OF SPAIN 1910 N. 4th 2957438

’72 Yamaha motorcycle, excellent
condition, 2700 mi. 5200. Call 2758096.
DOWN SLEEPING BAG. 2 lb KING
TEMPCO 560. Voyager tent wrain
fly 550. used 5 nights. Offer Bob or
Jim 26811113
HONDA ’73 CB100 low milage
Excellent condition 5300. Call 964.
5690.
STEREO - 200 watt amp. 2 AR air.
susp. Speakers. Tape deck. Over
5600 invest sell for $325. 257.0419
BARGAINS.Old Pottery old jewelry
pict.
frarnesbooksturn.appl.,
clocks-clothestoolsradios-records.
trunks.etc. Thousands of Items to
choose from. THE LOST FLEA
MARKET open Wed. thru Sun.
FREE park & admission. 1940 S. 1st
PISCEAN CO. has some of the nicest
stores for your complete waterbed
needs. FACTORY DIRECT to you,
complete heated king size beef as low
as 5103. Four locations - 1.331 N. 1st
787.7030 2. 1520 W. San Carlos 2941455. 3. Cupertino K -Mart Cntr. 1001
Sara.Sunnyv’le Rd. 996.1413. 4.
Oakridge Mall on Blossom Hill Rd.
225.8321.
OLD ENGLISH SHEEP DOG PUPS. 6
Weeks old, AKC Registered, 5100,
Call 277.6801.
FOR SALE Complete business
accounting library of nearly 303
items. 5120. Phone (415) 3211791

MEN A WOMEN DRIVERS for Ice
cream, candy, soft drink route.
Arrange a work schedule corn.
eatable with class schedule 3010 50
per cent comm. Tropical Ice Cream
CO. 330 Race St. 297-4228.
HASHERS
Sorority
House.
Telephone 292.7715.
RN’S AIDES AND ORDERLIES. Full
or part time. Best pay in Bay Area.
Pick your hrs. 293.0112.

HOUSING
I

Ildrm house for rent, walking
distance to campus, $350.-mo. Call
226.2565 or 294-5994,
ROOMS ACROSS THE CAMPUS.
Boys 468 S. 6th St. 199 S. 9th from
$60. shared or 579. pot Girls 182 S.
10th from S65-m0. Utilities Pd.
Elegant rooms newly decorated,
apply after 4 pm or call 295.8514
SAN JOSE RESIDENCE CLUB-Coed.
All facilities for students. 79.50sh. to
109.50 single. 202 S. 11th Phone 2937374_
SAN FERNANDO HOUSE Well
located for serious Students. Maid &
linen serv Color TV Kitchen,
parking. 69.50 to 89.50. 237 E. San
Fernando 293.6345.
TOWNHOUSES, 2 Urn. 5155. me.
New carpet, swimming pool, air
cond, free parking & private
balcony. Perfect choice. SI S. 19t.
Mgr Apt 3 Call Cliff 295-3962
HELP WANTED
CLEAN, COMFORTABLE, FUR.
NISHED ONE BEDROOM APT.
S130. 633 S. 8th St. Call 258 7474 or
"Job Opportunity for on -campus
3 BORM. FURN. APT., w -w carpeting
student interested in Astrology. If
AEK, 5225 695 S. 11th 275-1974
you need extra cash send your
2 BDRM, TH 114 BATH, AEK, Whname, birthdate, year, place, & hour
Dy’r, D’WH, Pure or Un.Furn.
of
birth
to
"CAMPUS
Patio, crpt. drapes. Eve or wends
ASTROLOGY" Box 397, Aberdeen,
263-1489 5230. Unfurnished.
S. Dakota, 57401. No fees, this is a
WILLOW GLEN WEST APTS, Would
bonafide job offer."
Sea fine quiet place to live & study.
TALENTED songwriters & creative
Swim, pool, saunas, rec, room,
groups wanted by Music Publisher
pleasant spacious grnds. All the
Producer. Call (406) 292.2222.
modern features, 2,3 Bdrm.
MEN.WOMEN! JOBS ON SHIPS! No
townhouses Starting 5175_ 10 mM,
exper. required. Excellent pay.
Iron campus. 21111 Canoes Gardens
Worldwide travel Perfect summer
Ave. at Old Almaden Rd. 266.1474.
10b or career. Send $3. for inLARGE CARPETED 2 Bdrrn, Apt,
formation. SEAFAX, Dept. .14 P.O
Furnished Grnd, Floor Quiet 536 S.
Box 2049, Port Angeles, Washington
lith St. Apt. No. 9 2917894
90362
THE MARIAN ROSE Apts. Neat 2
beim AEK cots drps. Water pd.
UNIQUE PART TIME WORK for
Couple 1167 5 6th St SI40.
students married couples $2.96 hr.
MEN Large, cheerful rooms. wall to
289 8267 for appt.
wall carpet, furnace heat & outside
Local office needs young men or
entrance. 406 S. 11th St.
women with pleasant telephone
Female Roommate. Own room + il
voice to do customer service work.
No experience necessary, salary 02.
bath. 073.75 call 2971368 NOW!
to 3 50 hr Call Mr Lewis 287 8654 or
FEMALES to share 3 bdrrn, 2 bth hse.
286 9814.
10 min from SJS fireplace 85, mo. or
DBL -up S103 share Uhl. 258.0440
MALE CHICANO TUTOR WANTED
for Spanish language and Mexican
LIVE IN & CARE for 2 Children 17841
customs Call Carlos at 289.9200 day
after 4PM 6 days Room & Board r
or stop by 165 S 3rd St. Apt. 6
5100. (girl) 287.1502
"NEED CASH" earn money daily.
LARGE HOUSE available Nov. 1st
Make S20 to $30 per night. Full and
Garage & parking for max. of 5
part time. Must have car. PIZZA
students. 365.7708
MAN or CHICKEN DELIGHT after
NICE ROOM FREE in exchange for
4 p.m. 77 S. Park Victoria Or,.
occasional
babysittIng. Children
Milpitas.
attend day care center & mother
MENT MANAGER 12 units
attends SJS full time. Grad student
generous rent allowance, handy
or upper div. female pref Call 241reliable couple, Bondable. 796.1123
4446 after 6 pm
PART TIME GAL to watch office of
MANAGERSTUDENT
wants hop
large apt. complex. Answer phones
male roomy under 22 to share 2
accept rent paymentsshow apts. 02.
bdrrn apt low rent In exchange for
hr. on Flex. schedule to include
light duties. Bdrrn, turn, needed.
Sundays Phone 297.1200
3666082.
SWIM
COACH
TIME
PART
SUPER
1 bdrrn apt. 11-3 bath,
902‰
POSITION late afternoons
sunny, new carpets. Ideal for 3. Us
hrS, 3 to 5 days a week during school
Olk from campus. 439 S. 4th St. 991
year & daily during summer. Must
84195150
be avail. for 10 mos starting Nov. 5
to end of Aug. MM pay 0100 a mo
SHARE A MT. HOME WITH A
possible to increase to S200. 293 2293
Open fOr student or
COUPLE.
couple. Very quiet & peaceful In mt.
WANTED: PIANO PLAYER to play
Gatos Wardell or Cherro
Los
above
with banjo band (old time music)
353-2019
weekends Call 356 2404, Los Gatos
CLEAN, COMFORTABLE, FURGRAD STUDENT TO ASSIST IN
NISHED ONE BEDROOM APT.
RESEARCH & WRITING OF M.A.
82108333 6332 5 8th St. Call 21118.7474 or
THESIS (Chicano Power) Fee
negotiable Call Antonio 994.1931
FOR RENT Quiet Ire. rooms,
APTS.
(day) 264 6946 (nit.)
burn studios S. 1 edrmS. WW
OVERSEAS JOBS Australia, Europe.
carpets_ swim p001, ICC. room. 1
5 America, Africa, etc. Students all
Bdrrn 0130 Studios 5100 620 S 9th
professions L occupations 5700. to
St S J
S3000 monthly. Expenses paid.
FEMALE ROOMATE WANTED to
overtime Free information. Write.
share 2 harm house w 3 other girls
trans world research co. dept a I.
non smoker 557 50 mo
Prefer Sr
P.O. Box 603, Corte Madera, CA
293 2338
94925.
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PERSONALS
UNWANTED HAIR REMOVED
PERMANENTLY 235 E Santa
Clara Street Rm 511 294,4499
Nan telie
Disabled man desores female companion to help him with apt maint.
in exchange for FREE RENT, Call
after 5 PM, Bryan Hall 291323011
PR I MALED ROOMMATES wanted
to share; house, sound proof room.
Call Maria Elena 296-6396 after 5.
weekends
FRIDAY FLICKS is "kelly’s Yler0S".
An uncut, pure, wholesome war
comedy with Clint Eastwood, Don
Rickles, Donald Sutherland, et. al. 2
shows 7 & 10 pm in MD Aud. Oct. 26
26 by Alpha Phi Omega Only 50c

SERVICES
PHOTOGRAPHY WEDDINGS Sac.
FREE color slides. Advertising,
Portraits, PR 275.0596
STUDENT
TYPING
NEAR
MERIDIAN & CURTNER EX
PER IENCED 265-2134
TYPING, FAST, ACCURATE,
ELECTRIC, CALL 377.S142 AFTER
12:00 p.m MARCIA REYNOLDS,
TYPING OF ALL KINDS Fast, ac
curate and dependable. Mrs Alice
Emmerich 249.2064 Santa Clara
STUDENT TYPING IS cents per page
close to campus, Phone 990 1869.
TVS
FOR
RENT SPECIAL
STUDENT RATE- 010.00 per month
Call 377293$

PIANO ACCOMPANIST.For vOcal
Studio. Able to play Arias & Sands
Westside 379.1648,
ALL KINDS OF TYPING In my Home
Reasonable Rates 264.4928
AM.FM STEREO ELECTROPSIONIC
Amp 01-slide controls & clrculer
black light dial. 2 yr. old 5121 3742457.
TYPIST.FAST, Accurate. Can edit
Master’s etc. Near sJCC. Mrs.
Aslanian , 290-4104.
TYPING: Reasonable, experienced &
fast. IBM Selectric with symbols
font for technical typing. ’,coediting.
C411402739.
TYPING IBM, Near campus 2874355
"SPROUTS" SANDWICHES. All
kinds for lunch & dinner. Open
Sundays 122 E. San Salvador near
the University.
PRE -SCHOOL CHILD CARE PLAY
GROUP lam to 6 pm. Willow Glen.
$4.5. per day or 75 cents hr. 266-5063.
PISCEAN & CO. comes thru with
complete
bicycle
110 -speed
specialists) parts, sales & service at
Student prices, nearby. Friencny
helpful service. We carry Piscean,
Bridgestone,
Regina,
Ross,
Weisberg, Magneet, 331 N. 1St 2877030.
BRIDAL FAIR PHOTOGRAPHY
HIGH quality wedding photography
for LOWEST Bay area rates 588
Includes gold & white album. 60
color prints of your choice, full set of
slides.
BRIDE KEEPS ALL
NEGATIVES . Extra full color 8 X
10’s 51.25 each. Staff of 20
photographers. Make an appointment see our samples then
decide. Open every evening vntil 10
p.m. for FREE Bridal Packet Cell
257.3161
WRITING
AND
RESEARCH
Assistance. ’typing, Editing. Call
277.3993,
RENT A TV OR STEREO, free
delivery, tree service. Call Eschtel
251-2598.
FRIDAY FLICK is "Sally’s taros".
An uncut, pure, wholesome, war
comedy with Clint Eastwood. Don
Rickles, Donald Sutherland, N. el. 2
ShOWS 7110 pm in 460 001. Oct. 26
by Alpha Phi Omega Only 50c
BAIT SITTING In my home, South
San Jose. MWF, preschool. SI. an
hour for one, 01.50 10f two. Call Deb
578.4097, 6-10

TRANSPORTATION
E UROPE ’ISRAEL AFRICA Student
flights all year round. CONTACT:
iSCA. 11667 San Vicente Blvd, Apt,
No, 4 LA. Calif. 90049 TEL 12131
826.5669 or 17111 217-3010,
FLYING SOON? Well "It pews to be
young with TWA" Your TWA
Bill
Representative
Campus
Crawford (225 72621 can help you
make your GETAWAY. Fly et leper
cent oft with TWA Youth passport
Take up to 24 months to pay with a
FREE GETAWAY CREDIT CARD.
Call 225 7262 for information after
5,03. For reservations call 290-6400
or your local travel agent.
EUROPEAN
schedules available. Teachers
Services 4626 Vista Long Beach
901103 433 1134.
PILOTS GROUND SCHOOL, I day
course Nov 10, 11, 17, 14, private
540. Comm 075. Taught by certified
It & grnd Instructor Bob, 2774230

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
277-3175
Print Your Ad Here:
Cvo1,1 DO,ro

)7 ’alters ova spares 10,00011 1,nI

35

P,mNene

Phone

address

Three Lines One Dar

Check a Classification
Rea liewlee
p

LOST & FOUND
LOST: Female German Shorthalr, 6
moo grey A brOwn. Lost near 15th &
San Antonio 10.15 REWARD 298.
4221,
FOUND: Kitten Dk Greywhite Inca
hair male -peso, 7 wks. old. Found
10.1481 7th & Williams. 292.3530 or
965.1141.

Five (a, cld.
day, t,anal day
250
35

I lones

M,cmurn

1 BEDROOM FURNISHED APT. Vz
block from library. Pets OK. 5120.
per montn. Call 2117-7387
block from
OFFICE SPACE,’
campus on 4th St. Can be used as
work studio $60. month Call 287.7387
GIRLS:2 harm. turn. apartment S130.
3 bdrm, furnished apartment S165.
1 bdrm, furnished apartment $115.
Studio apartment furnished 5100. All
apartments reduced: 11 blk SJSU
44950, 10th St. 10 a.m.2,30 p.m.
WANTED: Instructor wishes to sub -let
or rent 2 or 3 bedroom house from
January or February to June or
August. Call 277.2817
FOR RENT:Large 2 bdrm turn. house
654 1 9th St. Girls only. Call Mgr.
after 5 pm 2974309 or drop by at 674
S. 9th St. No. 1.
1 Bdrm, tarn. apt. for rent, girls only.
Call 797,5309 after 5 pm or see Mgr.
at 674 S. 9th St No I.
5121 or, round
2 harm, unfurn,
apt, drapes, laundry ton., extra
storage. 749 FOreStdale Ave. No, 2
294.5840 or 293.1066.
5128. 4 min drive from SJSU. 2 bdrm
unfurn. apt. W.W carpet, drapes,
laundry lac. Small pet OK 748
Forestdale Ave. No. 3 293-1066 or 2915560,

City
Prsonsts
Services
Transportation

SEW CHECK MORE Y 090’9 OR
LAIN TO
SPARtANUMS T
SN .POSE St ATE
CLASSIFIED.
COLLEGE, CALIF 95114

On los d

F

-Day,

81)
OW
49* prior 10 publ ic ante
Consiv oby, Doblv ,aban dales only
No ettivdt on cant t.
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ITrustee considered ’more liberal member’

News Briefs
Compiled from the Associated Press’

Brophy feels need to ’humanize the trustees’

Tho turns down prize
TOKYO - Le Due Tho, Hanoi Politburo menber, publicly
rejected the Nobel Peace Prize awarded jointly to him and to
Secretary of State Henry Kissinger. The announcement of
rejection was made yesterday by Radio Hanoi.
Thu and Kissinger had been named for their efforts in
negotiating the January ceasefire that ended the Vietnam
War. Thu is the first official of a Conununist government to
be so honored.
In his radio message, Tho said he found it "impossible to
accept the 1973 Nobel Peace Prize" because of "very serious
violations" of the ceasefire by the U.S. Tho added that he will
"consider" accepting the prize when "peace is really
restored in South Vietnam."

Arab-Israeli war continues
NEW YORK - The Arab-Israeli war continued in full as
though the United Nations cease fire had never been
proclaimed. Heavy fighting was reported on the Syrian
border and along the Suez Canal. Egyptian and Israeli
warplanes and tanks clashed at the Suez Canal while Syrian
Jets fought Israeli Phantom fighters on the northern front.
Both Israel and the Arab states issued statements blaming
the other side for the renewed fighting and violation of the
cease fire. Only Israel, Egypt, and Jordan had agreed to
abide by the terms of the cease fire while Syria, Iraq, and the
Palestinian guerrila forces had loudly denounced it and
vowed to continue the war.
However. Secretary of State Henry Kissinger postponed
his trip to China as a result to renewed fighting in the Middle
East saying "intensive diplomatic activity is underway."

Court to review Levy case
WASHINGTON -The U.S. Supreme Court agreed to review
the case of Army Captain Howard Levy as a part of its
examination of the constitutionality of American military
laws.
Levy, an army medical officer, was convicted by a
military court martial in 1967 for refusing to obey direct
orders from his superiors. Levy had refused to train army
medics for service in Vietnam, contending that U.S. forces in
Asia were guilty of war crimes.

Man wants divorce, alimony
CARSON CITY, NEVADA - In an unusual divorce case,
Calvin Sandau asked a superior court to grant him a divorce
and award him $250 a week allowance and $5,000 in attorneys’
fees from his wife Nellie Sandau.
In his request Sandau stated that his financial request was
not asking too much since his wife’s brothel is doing a
"booming business." Mrs. Sandau is owner of the Kit Kat
Guest Ranch and, according to Sandau, showed a 23 per cent
net profit or $31,406 from its guests. The profit came after
deductions for advertising and "labor."

Forum on Thursday
A forum on political
prisoners in Iran, the
Philippines and South
Vietnam will be held

Thursday, Oct. 25 at 7:30 pm
in the Pauley Ballroom at
U.C. Berkeley.

Spartaguide
W? EDNESDAY CINEMA presents "Five
Easy Pieces." starring Jack Nicholson and
Karen Black. in Mums Dailey Auditonum
at 7 30 and 10 psi Admission is 50 cents
SJSI: SAILING CLUB will meet tonight at
7 30 in the S U Almaden Room
BOOK TAI.K: -Changing hour Life Styles"
by Frieda Porat will be reviewed by the
author at 12 30 p in in Room A of the
Spartan Cafeteria
SEMINAR on cancer research sill be held
in DR 135 alt.W psi
SPEAKER: Brian Harrison ill Oxford
University will discuss -The Mind of the
Edweardian Suffragist" in the S
Umunhuni R.. at 11 a ns
INTERVIEW
Stanford Universiti
Graduate Schiail id Business will conduct
two group interview sessions in the Career
Planning and Placement enter today from
o arc until 2 psi
SPEAKER: Productii ity on state and
local government" will he discuswol in the
AU Almaden Room at I pni
(ANA HLSPANICA will meet at 7y ni at 550
5 11th St. apartment three
COUNCIL NEIGHBORHOOD
CITY
MEETING will be held at 7 30p no the
cafeteria of the Andrew Hill High Solo ol
THURSDAY’
PEOPLES LOBBY will have a meth,
concerning the political reform initiative
the June 1074 election at 1 p III in the 5 l
l’ostanoan Mem and at 7 30 p ni cItieS I’
Calaveras [loom
SA( SKI CLUR will meet al 7 38 pci in the
UnienhUill Hoorn Mimes will be
shown
BLACK FILM FESTIVAL will sreen
Green Pastures" in it’ 141 at 7 30 psi
At11111,11.11 In 7$ rents
SEMINAR: A new series of inonthly
seminars in the Home Eismonncs depart.
ment will open with Dr Barbara
Christensen speaking on -Research is, Bark
Cloth or Timm- in Home Economics 5.14 30
pm
FR MAY
Kelly’s
FRIDAY FLICKS presents
heroes’ in Morris Dailey Auditorium at 7
and 10 pm Admission is 50 cents
MECHA will nowt at 3 pm in the S U
Guadalupe Wean
DRAMA, ’And Miss Reardon Drinks A
I 4ttle" will be presented in the University
theatre at ft p iii Admission is It for
,tiolent and i tuldren and 12 for everyone

By Peggy Rudnicki
Since the Board of
Trustees plays such an
Important part in determinieg university policy it is
thought the students should
know who the board members are and some of their
views on education.
is
Brophy
T.
Roy
sometimes called one of the
more liberal members on the
board. More board members
will be interviewed in future
daily issues.
Roy T. Brophy, member of
State
California
the
University Board of Trustees
and a 1946 graduate of SJSU,
said in a recent interview he
"hates to see the word
trustee spelled with a capital
’ T I think it is important to
humanize the trustees. After
all, we don’t make decisions
in a vacuum."
Brophy, head of a large
firm
in
construction
Sacramento and the father of
six children, said, however,
he feels the trustee meetings
need to be expanded to allow
more "input."
As head of the organization
and rules committee of the
board, Brophy said he is
working to open up the
meetings and allow "more

value judgments by the
trustees."
Brophy supports the idea
of a flexible agenda for the
board which he said would
allow the trustees to
alternate
determine
methods and policies to those
proposed by the chancellor’s
office.
"We are a policy making
board," he said. "Our
decisions affect the whole
system, therefore it is important to create an ex-

Roy T. Brophy

Student photographers at
SJSU are among those
eligible to compete for up to
$1,000 in Nikon photography
equipment, first prize in a
new amateur photo contest.
Entrants will be competing for over 150 prizes
totaling $7,600 in value in the
first annual Nikon Nutshell
Student Photo Contest, now
under way at 165 college
campuses throughout the
nation.
The contest is sponsored
jointly by Nikon and Nutshell
Magazine, a network of
local-national
educational
publications distributed free
to college students.
The contest runs through
Jan. 10. Only amateur
photographers enrolled at
schools where Nutshell
magazine is distributed may
enter. There is nothing to
buy to enter and students

may use any camera in the
competition.
The theme selected for the
contest is "The College
Experience." Winning
photos will be those that
capture and communicate
effectively a story or stories
about college life. There are
two contest categories, color
and black and white.
Copies of the entry
brochure are available
around campus and from
Coillet’s Camera Shop,
Royal
Ewert’s
Photo,
Cameras and San Jose
Cameras.

not determining salaries and
making administrative
decisions. We are here to
turn out better students who
will be successful."

410W OPEN,
EDDIE’s
FAST
CHILI
DOGS
FOOD TO GO
POOL TABLES
PINBALL MACHINES
261 E. WIL LIAMS ST.
BETWEEN 6TH & 7TH.
BLOCK SO. of SCHOOL

THE TOWLR SALOON
Come and

See the

San Jose of bygone days,
Trollev cars, electric towers
and Kevstone Kops.

COPY CO-OP
Unlimited copies at cost. Membership fee of
$3.00. Only 817 cards, first come-first serve.
Membership also entitles you to 15% off on
Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner. Card expires
Feb 15, 1974.
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WORLD PREMIERE!

*Last Night*

CORM DODO
LIVEON STAGE!
Also starring in her first movie
ARTHUR
MEYER’S
EPIC FILM

The
NEW! EVERYDAY! DISCOUNT PRICES!

iN

"A gala sexual
b
jiggled, swayed, & sang her way
the hearts& minds of the audits
Warren Heln/Sp

ofBurstthe
world
of Genus’

HEALTH " BEAUTY AIDS
culy

SAVE UP TO 3()% AND MORE!

J Wasserman/SF
Chronicle

The University Bookstore recently announced a new program
whereby students and faculty will be able to buy their dorm,
apartment, or household needs of health n beauty aids, cosmetics, and sundries at prices comparable to most Discount
Stores, Drug Chains, and Super Markets. And you don’t even
have to take one step off campus.

-Plus-

’Hunted Samurai’
Carol Dods: 241.5 35,7 11,8 42,10 18
Rose & Fall 1 23. 4 17. 724, 10 31
Samurai 12 00, 2 54, 548, 8.55

amera One

366 South First Street

San Jose

Adults: $3.50 Students: $2.50

clothing

OVER 450 ITEMS AT NEW LOW PRICES

MIDNIGHT
SHOW
SATURDAY
All seats $2.00

8a .

COMPARE AND SAVE!

COME IN TODAY!

Crest Toothpaste - 7 oz. Tube- Suggested Retail $1.13 OUR PRICE 81’
Contac - Cold Capsules 10’s’ Suggested Retail $1.79 OUR PRICE 99’
Right Guard Anti Perspirant - 5 oz. Suggested Retail $1.25 OUR PRICE 991
* PLUS HUNDREDS MORE *

s;irphis-mari

army -navy- civilian

cMoii.

in vast disagreement. It is an
interesting board with
variance
among
the
members."
The subject of education’s
changing standards caused
some concern to Brophy.
He said many of these
academic standard changes
are "diluting the value of a
degree."
Citing
the
pass -fail
grading arrangement at the
University of California,
Santa Cruz, as one example,
Brophy said this system
lessened the importance of a
university
degree
by
reducing "A" work to the
same level as "D" work.
He stressed the need to
degree’s
buttress
the
position.
"Education of the students
is the most important issue,"
he said. "Our primary job is

$1,000 prize for photo

61044444
41N)rt.*3
i- Recycled
c’

middle class America."
Brophy was seated on the
board in 1972 for a 12-year
term after charges that he
and another appointee,
Frank Adams, a Piedmont
attorney, did not reflect the
ethnic, economic, political or
age distribution of the
students in the university
system.
Student and faculty groups
protested that both appointees, and the board itself, were all White, wealthy,
Republican and over 50.
"I
have
served
in
education for quite some
time, so my appointment
was not a political one," said
Brophy,
defending his
position.
"I am also the only
product of the university
system on the board.
Because of this I think I have
a better insight into the
working of the system.
"And," said Brophy,
laughing, "I wasn’t always
’wealthy.’ I wasn’t successful
until
after
graduation. In fact, I went to
school under a program
comparable to the Economic
Opportunity Program now."
The 52 -year -old trustee
added "the trustees are often

panded area to develop input
into our judgments."
Student input
According to Brophy,
students now achieve input
mostly through the student
body organizations.
"An organization is needed
to develop a composite
idea," he said. Individuals,
he added, may deal directly
with the trustees through
written appeals.
Brophy estimated that he
spends approximately 70
hours
per
month
on
university business and
said he has visited every
campus at least once, except
Fullerton which he plans to
visit this month.
"Sitting
down
with
students in non-structured
discussions to hear their
views on the system" is the
way he prefers to visit the
campuses, Brophy said.
Brophy contends that he is
a loner on the board, voting
apart on many issues, including
the
tuition
propositions.
"I’m opposed to tuition
because it hits the middle
class." he said. "The poor
get grants and the rich can
afford to pay. Tuition places
the burden directly on
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BONUS BACK TO CLASS SPECIALS
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Please come in and see our fabulous array of surplus
clothing at huge bargain prices on a/I items including:

Feuded blue jeams 1-1#,$4s
Denimiack et
G./ est ern shit*
/lizincoata
998-SSis
476fromSe.Sanle
St.
lt4 X-Associates
Salvador Si.)
(one block

FREE ICE TRAY
Close-up Toothpaste
6.4 oz. Tube
Regular
$1.13 value 69c

ARRID EXTRA DRY
ANTI PERSPIRANT

-r

Regular
$1.29 value 75c
WITH COUPON ONLY

WITH COUPON ONLY
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Sfryttaa
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CLAIROL’S
HERBAL ESSENCE SHAMPOO
8 OZ,
NORMAL/DRY OR OILY
Regular
95c
$1 59 value
WITH COUPON ONLY
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